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lOe per eopjNew London, Conneelicul, Wednesday, iovember 10, 1948
NSAHas Regional Clark, Globus Leave Tomorrow Musicale to Mark Finale of
Meeting; Assigns
Collge Projects
The Community Chest drive
will come to an official end tomor-
row night November 11, with a
musicale featuring talent secured
from the ranks of both faculty
and students. The show begins at
7;()() p.m. in the auditorium.
As master of ceremonies, Mr.
Mayhew will present the artists
of the evening: Janet Crapo, Jane
Wassung and Mr. Strider, Mr.
Currier and Miss Jacynowicz, the
Shwifl's and the Barbershop quar-
tet.
At this musicale result! of the
drive, t.e., how far the college ex-
ceeded or feU short of its goal,
will be made known. The house
which exceeded its quota the
most, proportionately, and the
house which has devised the most
original methods of raising mon-
ey will receive their just reward.
Special privileges and prizes, such
as the silver cup, will Iorm only
a part of the winnings.
It might be well to pause here,
the Hight before the close of the
drive, to think about those little
red feather thermometers in Fan-
ning. If they don't look exactly
how they should look, then In
turn, it might be well to consider
once more the drives' familiar
slogans: Give that they may live
. . I was without shoes and I
murmured, until I met a man
without feet ... What is your gfv-
ing tradition? . Go over the
top and cop the schop. . Your
extras are their essentials.
A cause as worthy as this is not
often found. The need is great,
the benefits many, the request
small, The quota set for us rep·
resents our minimum capacity
and every effort should be ex-
etted to surpass this minimum.
For National UWF Conference Dorm Competition for Funds
Tomorrow afternoon, Armistice
Day, Phyllis Clark and Dorothy
Globus, president and vice-prest-
dent respectively of the campus
chapter of the United World Fed-
eralists will leave for the national
conference to be held in Mlnne-
apolis, Minn. November 12 to 14,
This conference will include
Mary Lou Oellers, Estelle Par- representatives of both student
sons, and Joanne Borden, campus and adult groups, each to have
officers of the National Student separate meetings. All student
delegates will also attend adult
association bring us the.details of meetings. The highlights of the
a regional NSA 'meetirig held in conference will be a rally Friday
New Haven over the past week- night and' a banquet Saturday
end. This conference was held to night. These gatherings will be
NSA . t h' h addressed by such leading digni-
apportion projec s • w IC taries as Cord Meyer, Jr., presi-
originated at this summer's Wis- dent of the Federalists; the Hon-
consin assembly. or-able Hubert' Humphry, mayor
The meeting was divided into of Mlnneapolls: Governor Luther
workshop sessions and a plenary Youngdahl of Minnesota: and
session. Delegates of the south- Thomas Dodd, a member df the
ern New England region were U\'i/F National Executive Council
placed in each workshop to all~. and former president of the .Con-
cate responsibility for these proj- neeticut chapter,
ects to specific colleges. These In crcer- to cover as much as
groups also worked out the de- possible of the business to be dis-
tails on a regional leveL Discus- cussed .at the various committee
sions were on both the interna- meetings, Phyl and Dotti plan to
tional and national programs work on different projects and
which affect this region. then combine their results for
As a result of the workship dis- presentation to the students here
cussions, the Connecticut college on campus at an open meeting
NSA-chapter will be in charge of next week. The student confer-
plans for the regional culturale ence will be divided into a proj-
to be held next year. We also will ects and program committee, an
secure housing information on organizations committee, a pub-
housing for students at those col- licity and promotion committee, a
leges where living facilities are a nominations committee, and a by-
major problem. laws committee.
The University of Bridgeport As president of our chapter,
will be in charge of public rela· Phyl hop~ to attend the meet·
tions for this region. Yale will set ings of the organization commit·
up a....central information bureau r.j,~=='================'-=======""TI
for public relations at all regional
colleges. They will also tr.y to ar·
range special student rates for
symphony orchestras to appear
at NSA schools, in keeping with
NSA cultural aims. A speakers'
bureau of regional faculty memo
bers and students will also origi-
nate in New Haven.
In the international workshops,
plans were made to provide tours
for foreign students d uri n g
Thank~giving and Easter vaca-
tions, similar to the Easter tour
of .last year. The Thanksgiving
tour will cover Connectlcut, and
all of New England will be in·
eluded during Easter holidays.
Other plans include the exchange
of letters a continuation of last
year's pr~gram, and the fostering
of stUdent hospitality throughout
this section of the country.
The plenary session discussed
the result of the workshops,
passed a budget for the year, dis-
cussed the amalgamation of the
Southern and northern New Eng-
land regions, and elected regional
.officers.
This year's officers for. ~he
southern New England reg~on
will be Chris Parrs, University of
Bridgeport, as chairman; D.ave
Hahn, University of Connectlcut
at Storrs, vice-chairman;; Jane
Coogan, Albertus Magnus, secre-
tary-treasurer; Scott. Bilyou of
Trinity as chairman of interna-
tional relations: and Ben Labaree
of Yale as chairman of national
relations.
Oellers, Parsons ana
Borden Attended Last
Meeting in New Haven
Forum Contestants Will
HoldMeeting TomorroW
A meeting for those girls who
were invited to participate in t~e
StUdent Forum prize contest WIll
be held on Thursday, November
11, at 4:45 p.m. in New London
hal!, 113.
Try Crossing Up Your Friends
Each Week in NEWS
tee. On the agenda for this group
are a proposal to change the bas-
is of eleation of the ational
Student Council; the division of
the country into 14 regions to fa-
cilitate field work on the local lev-
el, including organization of chap-
ters in inactive regions; the rela-
tion of student to state branches;
and the problem of helping high
school organizations.
Dotti will work on the projects
and program committee, which
has some very interesting plans
afoot. One of these is a proposed
mock general conference of the
UN, called under Article 109 of
the charter, ror the purpose of
amending the provisions of the
charter so tha I the UN will be
able to enact, interpret, and en-
force world law. Delegates to th1s
conference will be graduate polit-
ical science students, and will not
only be educational but will aid
research being done in the Ieder-
alist movement.
New Chapters ~
The projects committee will al-
so consider world government
caravans for organization of new
chapters, a political action pro-
gram. the university of Nebraska
international police force plan, reo
lief projects, and ways of Implant-
ing the campaign for an unofficial
world constitutional convention
to be attended by private citizens
from every nation.
The results of this national
UWF convention should increase
interest in the Federalists great-
ly, and also provide the basis for
constructive aciivity toward the
furthering of their aims.
Prize Winners To Be
Announced to Campus
Audience Thursday
Thrilling Lectures
On James Revival
In Light of Works
Mr. Lionel Trilling, auther and
critic, spoke at Convocation on
the subject of the Henry James
revival. His topic was: Why have
the novels of Henry James come
into such prominence in our Ilt-
erary world of late years?
As background for his lecture,
Mr. Trilling mentioned that the
topic also wises the question of
cultural motivation.
Mr. Trilling enumerated the six
main charges brought against
James. The first charge Is that
James was not a true American.
Mr. Trilling said that James
transcended nationality to be-
come a figure in world literature.
The second charge is that the au-
thor was too aristicratic in that
his characters represented the
upper classes. Thirdly, Mr. James
has been accused of being too
difficult, Trilling riscounted both
charges.
Fourthly, some critics believe
his vie'v of life too complicated.
Considering today's complexity
can we deem James too complex
Mr. Trilling questioned. Fifthl?"
some critics have condemned hIS
work 'on grounds that it was ar-
tificial and unreal. Today we see
more incredible actualities, Mr.
Trilling answered. The sixth
charge brought against Henry
James is that he was opposed to
American Democratic reality.
What James offers, said Mr. Trill·
ing, is a sense of what actually
can happen.
The greatness oI James is
largely due to the dU~i.ty of his
message, sqid Mr. TrIllmg: t,he
simultaneous existence of reality
and romance in life.
Mr. Trilling concl uded by di.s-
cussing the positive elements In
the work of HenrI. James which
make it valuable today. These
are: the sense of the te~ror of
See HConvocation"-Page 3
1mprove Vocabularies
Strain Brains
". e want your onguwl crossword
puzzles
NEWS box, Fanning
Students and Faculty Offer
Post..Mortem Election Views
by Gaby Nosworthy
What do you think of the out·
come of last week's election, and
wh~ do you think will be the reo
suIts of the new administration?
Listening in on the Snack Bar
poiiticians one a!ternoon last
week provided varIed and amus·
ing reactions, .and s.e~era1 ex·
tremely interestmg opmlOns. ~he
main response was the one which
was echosed all across c~,mpu~
Wednesday afternoon: Wha
happened? As Dallas Grayso~
phrased it, 'That was a loW blow.
She went on to state she be·
lieved something positive would
haupen. ,To her it proved that the
m;n on the street has .the ,final
say, and that no one re~Izes It.
At this point MaggIe Farns-
worth put in a comment. on the
subject of a DemocratlC Con-
ess. She said that there are so
~any factions withir: t~e party
itself that Truman ~tIll Isn t sol·
idly backed. .
hoW many people were. stIll vot·
. g for the Roosevelt Idea, andIn ."
mourned HTaxes will g~ . up.
Maggie answered this deCISively,
saying that taxes have to go up
to pay for foreign aid. She add~d
she saw no reason why her dill·
dren should have to pay for her
debts.
Miss B~ll Miss Bloomer, and
Miss Thom~s were interrupted in
what sounded like a private dis·
cussion of our question for the
week. Miss Bell was disappointed.
Miss Bloomer hoped for a change
for the better. Miss Thomas fe~t
there would have been a tragIc
split in the government if Con-
gress had been Democratic and
Dewey had won the pres.idencr·
She also hoped that electIOn In
his own right would give Truman
the strength to make hL<;own de·
cisions, and to stand by them.
Fritz Keller spoke for many
people when .she said that the de-
jea t of the Republican party
means the end of big business for
good. . d
Josie Frank looked h~n:Ie
when asked for her opmIOn.
"What will we do if the Sooth se·
cedes if the civil rights program
is passed?" On thinking it over,
See "?"_Page 3
Dr. Fletcher Will
Speak at Vespers
The vesper speaker on Sunday,
November 14, will be Joseph F.
Fletcher, professor of pastoral
theology and clinical studies atNew Series of Tea the Episcopal theological school
din Cambridge, Mass. He has twiceDances Announce been leader of the annual rellg·
H I ious emphasis period at ce.By NewYork ote A graduale of the University of
W~t Virginia, Dr. Fletcher at-
Tea Time with Tommy Ryan, a tended the Berkeley Divinity
new series of Saturday afternoon school in New 'Haven, and re-
tea dances featuring the songs ceived the S.T.D. degree from
and dance music of Tommy Ryan Kenyon college in Ohio. His spec·
and his orchestra. began in Hotel iaJ interest w economics, sociol·
Commodore's famous Century ogy, and industry as related to n::'
room, Saturday, October 16. In l'~. ligion, and he has served in voU!'
newing this popular pre-wa~ dl' ous liaison capacities within this
version The Commodore prOVIdes field in the work of his denomina-
a pleasant atter-game ~ndezvous tion.
in New York where the college He has also done graduate
crowd can gather and enjoy good work and tutored in economic his-
dance music. tory at Yale, and has studied at
Tommy Ryan'S orchestra, cur· the University of London. He is a
rently playing for dinner, and member of the editorial staff of
supper dancing in the Century both American and AnglicaD re-
room, will provide the dance ligioos journals, and has se:ved
rhythms for the weekly tea dance as lecturer in colleges and Unlver·
sessions every Satu.rday, 4:30 to sities throughout the cQuntry.
6:30 ll·m. t-----------'l'hroughout tha football sea~on
Tommy Ryan ,,,,ill include .peCIal·
-ly arranged medleys?f college
a,nd fraternity songs 111 .the tea
dance sessions with musical sa·
lutes to the victors in the .day's
major gridiron battles. 1?el21gned
for dancing, Ryan'S band IS a well·
balanced combination on the sweet
side.
CORRECTION
In the story on the Blue
Shadows included in last
week's issue of News, the
name of Jane Reiffed '51 was
omitted. She also is a member
of this new singin~ group.
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEWS
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u.S. Policy Revision Needed
In Chinese Civil War Chaos
Connecticut
ON THE AIR
by Ph)"UJs JlOOIno
The news from China and
Greece provoked Governor Thom-
as E. Dewey to exclaim that last
weekend wa one of the blackest
in the history 01 the free world.
Amidst the hurty-burly 01 the
United Slates pre idenlial elec-
tions the story of the fall of 4 luk-
den and the triumphs of the Chi-
nese Communists. was relegated
to the back pages of American
newspapers, but this treatment
does not dimini h the fundamen-
tal if not overwhelming impor-
tance of the Chinese situation. It
is time for the U. S. Slate depart-
ment to take the definite stand on
Chinese policy which the)" have
tragically delayed for so long.
The United States must "0\\ de-
cide whether it wishes to pursue
its ineffective policy of watchful
waiting and wishful thinking, the
result of confusion, lack of lead-
ership, and lack of decision. It
must choose between either non-
intervention and complete with-
drawal from China or all out aid
to Chiang·Kai-Chek's nationalist
government. Perhaps the solu-
tion lies in none of these courses
of action.
The situation is briefly this:
China has been engaged in a
ruthlessly devastating civil war
for the past decade and a half.
The question is whether China
shaH be reorganized in a modern
fashion to operate for the bene-
fit 01.. the entire country or wheth-
er she shall continue in the feu·
dalistic war torn, poverty-strick-
en condition that now prevails.
Chiang's government, which
did such a magnificent job of
withstanding Japanese aggres-
sion, has hopelessly degenerated
into a government of feudal war
lords and infiated bureaucracy.
Never since 1927 have the domi-
nant elements· of the Kuomintang
been willing to compare on a
purely political basis with other
parties in China.
The Chinese Communists, on
the other side, have, more than
any other element dealt directly
with the mass of the people, They
have taken important steps to-
wards vital agrarian reform in
the areas they have conquered,
by increasing the number of
land-owning peasants, expanding
land-holdings, and relieving the
countryside of usurious interest
rates, fantastically high rents,
and outrageous taxes. There is
no evidence that the Chinese
Reds whatever their ideological
and emotional ties to the Soviet
Union have received any military
or financial but only moral sup-
port from that government. But
the United States by its waver·
ing policy is driVing the Com-
munists into the camp of the Sov-
iet Union and giving that nation
every reaSOD to abanQ.on its pres·
ent neutrality.
The root causes of civil war lie
in both domestic and internation-
al relationships. Ninety percent
"f the Chinese people are open to
radical solutions because of their
poverty, and the present govern-
ment must bolster itself by sup·
pression of all factions whether
liberal or Communist. The United
States, therefore, is obligated to
come to agreement with Russia by
direct negotiation or by confer·
ence and make clear that it wants
a union of Nationalists and Com-
munists. a China friendly to both
countries. with no foreign Inter-
venuon on either side. As Theo-
dore wbtte. a noted authority on
Chinese affairs. stated. "we can-
not defend a system of feudalism
and corruption and still persuade
the people that we are doing so in
defense of their democratic
rights."
Clearly the United tates can
no longer afford to arm, train.
and transport troops controlled by
reactionaries. Nor can it continue
to give financial backing to the
Kuomintang and guard its lines
of communication. Instead it
should align its resources behind
a coalition of middle groups with
the left wing of the Kucmin-
tang and a proportional number
of Communists represented. The
strange and sinister duality in
American foreign policy which
provides encouragement for
forces of disunity and reaction,
and at the same time calls for
Chinese unity must be buried
along with policies like Munich
appeasement and pre\var isola·
tion if we are to have a free and
peaceful world.
)londa;)", No\'ember 15, 4 :45 p.m,
Student Life Abroad The Con-
necticut College Student Hour
continues its series of discussions
on foreign life which Connecticut
college students have found upon
visiting abroad. Jeanne Harris
'49, Ronnie Williams '51, and
Russie Katz '52, will be on the
second program. Director for the
student hour is Joanne Raburn
'49.
\\'ednesday, November 17, 8 p.m,
Connecticut Conversations, The
Connecticut college faculty series
will have Robert Strider, of the
English department, acting as
host and interviewer for Connec-
licut faculty and other visiting
guests of the college. Dr. Lionel
Trilling will speak on The Reviv-
al of Interest in Henry James,
and Mr. Richard V. Chase of the
Connecticut English department,
\vill also speak on Henry James.
This program will be re-broadcast
each week over WDRC, Hartford,
on Saturdays, at 1:15 p.m.
Long Lane Farm Presents New
Methods For Rehabilitation
Long La~e Farm, the state in·
dustrial school for girls, is lo-
cated outside Middletown, Con-
necticut. Last week 10rty Connec-
ticut college students, under the
supervision of the sociology de·
partment, made a tour of Long
Lane. The results of th~ tour
were more than gratifyjng to the
sociologists, who, along with the
rest of the country, have been in-
terested in recent investigations
of state maintained institutions.
The setting 01 Long Lane is
reminiscent of a coHege campus;
it is landscaped beautifully, and
the red brick buildings comple-
ment their surroundings. The
school grounds are well-kept; the
school itself sitting tar back
from the road.
Long Lane is operated on the
principle of rehabilitation. On the
whole, the girls have come from
undesirable home environments
where they have been unable to
lead normal, well-adjusted lives.
Thus, the task of the school is to
help these girls to' become more
mature individuals so that when
they are returned to the commu-
nity, they will have the opportu-
nity to lead responsible, well-ad-
justed lives.
Vital Statistics Enumerated
Before the Connecticut students
began their tour of the school,
M1's. Selles, director of the school,
familiarized the group with some
of the vital statistics of the
school. The girls range from nine
to twenty:.one years of age-at
\I.-hich time they are legaliy free
to leave the school. The proposed
and usual term of detention
ranges around eighteen months.
At the end 01 this period, if the
girl has responded to the pro-
gram and has proved that she
would be capable of returning,
she is "placed out," put on proba-
tion, usually in domestic work
with some family who will take
full -responsibility f01' the girl.
At the same time, the girl is vis·
ited at least opce a month by a
social worker, whose job it is to
talk with the girl and to help her
out in any problems which she
may have encountered. The girl
ma~ be returned to Long Lane up
until her 21st year if she has
proved incapable of resuming her
position in the community.
Following Mrs. Selles' introduc-
ductory speech, the group was
corrducted through one of the
cformitories and the school build-
ing.
There are' about twelve dormi-
tories of twenty-four girls each.
There is a single room for each
girl, an attractive main liVing
room, a play room in the base-
ment, and a main dining room
made up of tables of four. The
dormitory was comfortable 'look-
ing, pervaded with a homey, al-
~ost personal atmosphere, which
IS unusual lor an institution.
Planned Entertainment
The girls have tasks in the
house assigned to them for stated
periods, and then are assigned
n.ew tasks a t the end of each pe-
nod of work. In the free time
that. t~ey have, they are allowed
to SIt .lD the liVing-room, read,
talk, lIsten to the rad.io. There is
a great deal of planned entertain-
ment,. much of it being put on by
the girls themselves. Their lives
a:e closely supervised, yet the
pIcture of the barren, cold insti-
tution which many people have
is absent at Long Lane. '
The. girls work on a system of
self dIscipline. In each dormitory
t?ere is a girl elected Who pre-
si.des over a council. AU of the
g~rl~ \yho participate in the self-
dISclplme system have reached
~he s~tus of 'Jcitizen." A citizen
15 a girl Who has been at the
scho.oI long enough to prove that
she IS responding to her training
AJ;ty citizen who has committed
a mIsdemeanor must report her.
self .to the council, which, in turn,
pUnIshes her. The punishment
takes several forms: doing extra
~ork aro~n? the house, depriva.
I tlOO of prIvileges, wearing black
Sunday, November 14 soc!<s o~ a. certain color of dress,
Vesper Services, Dr, Joseph Fletcher Chapel, 7:00 p.m. ~vh.ichdistinguish the girl from
her fellows.
Wednesday, November 17 From the dormitory, the group
Chamber Musical Recital went to the school bUilding, an up.
Miss Jacynowicz _ '_ AUditorium, 8:30 p.m, I to·date, alI?ost new, structure.
UWF Open Meeting • N L ~ere the girls are trained in va-- ew ondon 113, 4:20 p"m" d fi Id'------------------------.:....-_:...:..:....1 n us e s. Their training can.
See "Long Lane"-Page 5
A L E N o A R
Thursday, November 11
Community Cheit Musicale Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.
Citizen Above All
Forty.odd million Americans have sp?ken, ending one of t
most hotly contested battles for the presidency ever 'seen in th~e
country. Pollsters, forecasters, and most of th~ nation were rock~S'
back on their heels as ~he outcome of ,t~e election began to qun thd
realm of conjecture, WIth the final deCISIO~,have come the ineVitable
vituperative comments from Mr. Trun;tat, s oppo.nent,s on the SUbe
" t of what might have been or what IS to be. HIS SUPPorters h "
jec thl II d liti I " " aVewondered triumphantly at. IS so-ca e po I rca IDrracle." Mr
Dewey's telegram of concession conveys a ~essage to all members of
opposing political camps, to all Amer-ican cttizens: he urges the A" f ttve J hi " merican public to support the chic execu .Ive In IS. every effort to kee .
our nation strong and free and establIsh peace 'm the world." P
Indeed, this would not seem to be a time for disappointed Am
leans to forsake hope in their government with a discontented SU1~r.
shrug of the shoulders. It is a time when they should redoubl~ th .Y
efforts to make themselves hear~. By the s.ame token the victors c:~~
not sit back and expect sati~~actlOn on a silver platter. Only through
the undivided effort of all cmzens can we hope to evolve that perfe t
government which is one goal of the American way of life. C
On assuming the presidency of Columbia University, Mr. Eise .
hower made plain what he considers to be the most important dU~'
of the college student in this country. That duty is to study first to
be a goO? ci~izen. Ce~tainly on.e.lmport~nt facet of good citi~enship
is an active Interest m th.e polItlcal.affaIrs of ~he day: w~at IS more
important, an understanding of the Issues and ideologles ill question
The American Creed is a way of life, thus, one national election doe~
not decide its direction. It is constantly in the making. A spasmodic
enthusiasm for political goings-on, therefore, is not the answer.
The fate of our American way of life, in which we take pride is
in the "people's" hands. It is to be ~oped th.at our hands which ~ill
some day further shape the Amencan hentage are those of good
citizeos.-G. L.
EDITORIAL
I ~
-
J ICOil th~Sc-hmo"I~.. T. .. ...
WIN~.....
~~·It.'C1 AL. TRoPHY.f-fI'lh~","~ J-.f.I rgr, ....~ \'10U MIOH1'P WI\"l
//7 ) \\\~~
J, L. S.
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PHYLCLARK
The initials UWF and PC are
connected so closely that they
could be juggled around and Phyl
Clark would .still be in the midst
01 it all. President of the United
World Federalists here on cam-
pus, Phyl is also noted for her
candid blue eyes and friendly
smile.
Phyl comes from Lowell, Mass.,
and therefore is a staunch New
Englander although she has brok-
en all traditions by traveling out-
side of the Hub area. She is the
youngest of a Clark tribe num-
bering about 20, which fact, Phyl
says smilingly, leads to a rugged
existence.
Much 'of Phyl's' actmues and
interests have naturally been tied
up with UWF. Acting as presi-
dent this year has not been the
starting point. She worked with
the. Wellesley Institute this sum-
mer besides helping to set up an
adult chapter of the UWF in Low·
ell. One of her greatest feats,
howev.er, was converting two
Englishmen that she met in her
lisit to England two years ago.
Phyl has also been seen at
times when she is not talking and
Lucille Rittle, sepia son~stress from dreaming world federation. She
New Haven, created a vert table sensa- de t f It f~ion last ~unday at the Sea ViJ!age. served on the stu n acu y or-
Jam sessIOn. The sultry .smger um.fpr two years, became a mem-
couldn't get away from the mike as
enraptured patrons enthusiastically
applauded', her interpretations of I
Cover the Water Front These Foolish
T~ings, September So'ng and other
tned and true numbers.
When they weren't cheering Lucille,
the audience was fascinated by the
terrific improvisations of the band of
musicians brought together by Bud
Hartman, New London tenor sax man.
Bob Shea, also out of New Haven ·and
the arranger of the original Berrigan
I Can't Get Started classic, sparK~d
the outfit with his brilliant piano. B111
poutier's driving trumpet fl.ightStSOl-
Id. socking drumming by Albie lou-
tle~r,and Hartman's -inspired sax WOft-;:
ahld neatly over a steady tricky
r ythm section pattern.
Make it a date for next sunday at
~ ,at the famous Sea Village on ston-
Ington Point when the same group
doe.sa return stand if you like Jazz
at Its best.
iii"",,,. ''''''''''''''''1'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ~
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Gezork Makes God
Of Love Theme in
Vespers Addr ess
At vespers Sunday night, No-
ber 7, in Harkness Chapel,
vernbert Gezork, professor of"
fief, nan Ethics of Andover New-
CbrIS .Theological sernmary, was
ton guest ·speaker. Dr. Gezork's
lhe. waS God of Love. In his talk
toP1C h tl "ediscl..j.ssed t e ques aon, an
Ile and now can we believe in a
we ?"God,[)f love. \
Dr. Gezork brought into his dis-
ton that much of the suffer-
~ss d . d. in the world to ay IS ue to
l~gfailure 'to obey the Command-
I ents of God. He also gave his
~~erpretation of the moral law
~ God, the difference between
an and beast, and the fact that
~e workS and life of Reten Kel-
ler made her tragedy worth
while.
Dr. Laubenstein led the prayers
and read the Scriptures. The
choir rendered the anthem-
Di LassO'S Adoramus Te 'and Fair-
est Lord Jesus by Irene Smith.
-
SPECIAL ARMISTICE DAY
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
• Double Feature
Bob Mitchnm - Randy Scott
Barry Fitzgerald
I(ORVETIE 1(-225
Co-Hit
Ray MiIland in
WINGS OVER HONOLULU
SUITS in Tweeds, Flannels,
Worsteds and Gabardines
to
-e-
FAS.HION FARMS
622 Williams St.
New London, Conn.
she decided that Congress and the
President may work together and
ber of choir last year. and is soc- get things done. But. she added,
cer manager of the junior class- there is still the problem of influ-
in other words, a busy gal. ence. There should be some Re-
Comes wintry weather, a cloud publicans in top offices to keep
of dust follows Phyl to their things balanced.
lodge, south of Franconia Notch . Betty Suyker, enterprising edi·
in New Hampshire. Many house- tor of Sophology, was all for get-
parties and gay times rare to be ting down to the root of the diffi-
curty. She didn't think much of
had by members of their excIu- either candidate. Nor does she
stve "English Muffin" ski club. think the foreign problem will be
Phyl is interested in getting a ski settled in this administration.
club started here at Conn for all Suyk's final opinion was that we
ski enthusiasts. must start voting in primary elee-
Being a strict Harvard fan, tions, and get better candidates.
Phyl is still discomfitted when ~uropean Reactionh h One of the most interesting
seas to sit through the song opinions came from Mr. Guerster,
about "the Harvard man in his the new member of our German
pink chemise."
I
department. When approached
If you should happen to burst ior a comment, Mr. Guerster was
into Phyl's room around 7 a.m., drinking coffee in a corner and
don't be surprised to find her any- proceeded to provide twenty min-
thing but right side up, lor she utes of enlightening comment on
devotes ten minutes daily to vio- the world situation in general. He
lent exercise. has only been in this country .for I
A profile on Phyl Clark would a short while and has spent the
not be complete without introduc- last few years in Europe.
ing Prince Charming. Seems her. His first answer to OUIi ques-
parents took Phyl for a walk one tlon was, "I've lost faith in the
day while here at college and led polls forever!" Seriously, he said
her to a '48 Plymouth converti- that from the standpoint of Euro-
bIe, gray with fed leather seats pean welfare, it is best that 'I'ru-
plus a P.C. monogram. A flood of man stayed in office. To them he
tears was their reward, for, in represents fulfillment of the
spite of many' hints as to the de- Marshall Plan. Not knowing any-
sir-ability of being a senior with a thing of Dewey' or Wallace, they
car, its actuality was undreamed would distrust them and fear a
of! change in American foreign poll-
Thus a measure of world ideals cy. He was also very much
mixed with a pair of skis and pleased at ~he smalln~ss. of the
topped with an enthusiasm hard Wallace vote.. He said It shows
to beat, gives a mixture hardly that the Arnertcan people are bas-
less dynamic - and that is Phyl
Clark.
Profiles
by Joan PIne
Convocation
.(Continued from Pa,re One)
'life evident in his letters, a high
value of living, and a sense of
the dangers of living, and his abil-
ity to identify the radi~al evil of
the self-satisfaction WhICh results
from good unto others.
l~ggage and
leather goods of
distinction,
M day at 6 :30 p.m.Laundry Collected Every on -
Satisfaction Guaranteed
;
PHYLLIS CLARK
Carousel Is Theme
For Annual Formal
Planned by Sophs
Tired of falling leaves and
pumpkins for fall dances, the
sophomores turried their formal
hop into a carousel last Saturday
night in Knowlton Salon. Be-
tween term papers, hour tests,
and football weekends, the har-
ried sophomore dance committee
planned pale pink and lavender
merry-go-round horses, and a
striped and gilded merry:·go·
round band stand.
The Salon had the atmosphere
of a true carousel. Blue and pink
lights glowed under mirrors, and
fat horses pranced over the walls
and band stand. (Those ethereal
looking clouds on the corner mir-
ror were the masterpiece of Kas·
sie McClements.) Sonny Berman
and his orchestra furnished the
dance music.
Disdaining the pink punch and
cookies which were served in the
dining room, couples wandered
among the balloons licking pep-
permint sticks, which were the
favors. Deans Noyes, Brett, and
Richardson, Miss Wylie, the de-
Onises, the Striders, and the
Crantzs held forth in chaperone's
corner.
The Connecticut call e g e
Shwiffs and the Yale Spizzwinks
(?) sang for the entertainment.
The Shwiffs were in excellent
voice, and the Spizzwinks' (?)
singing was something to remem-
ber.
Special thanks go to Ann Best
and Inez Marg, who were in
charge of decorations, and to Bet·
ty Suyker's father wh~ railway-
expressed the merry - go - round
horses from his store in Chicago,
and to Betty herself.
BOOKS
Greeting Cards - Sfationery
THE BOOKSHOP, Ine.
MeridJan and Church SU.
opp. Y.M.C.A.
?
(Coutltiued from Pal"8 One)
tcelly stable, and that we should
thank Mr. Wallace for proving us
so.
Christine Holt, another Snack
Bar habitue, and one of (he few
Democrats at school. said that her
faith in the practical expression
of democratic principles had been
renewed by the outcome of the
election. "It shows that the elec-
torate has not been Coerced by
the newspapers or the polls. and
it also shows that the people have
more than a little faith in the
Democratic Party.
SPENCERSTUDIO
Portraits - Photo Finishing
10 Jllerldlan St.
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
florists
168 State St., New London
I •
Set the Style on Campus t
wtth a matched sweater and skirt t
'Or Imported woolens t
Maire Your Own $50 Ensemble
for..onl¥ $12.95 complere·
We supply the 'Makings"
Hand-Loomed Wool Cloth
Yarn Dyed to !\'(atch
Free samples in 10 colors
LOOJ\l·SETS •
Box 251, G.P.O., New York 1,
New York
G. Jensen Reviews
Paul's Book; Puts
Emphasis on Humor
Mr. Jensen of, the English de-
partment gave a book review of
Linden of the Saugus Branch by
Elliot raul on Thursday, Nov. 4,
at 4:20 p.m. "The book," says Mr.
Jensen, "is written with great
gusto and one must have a stout
heart and a sense of humor to
like it,"
Mr. Jensen said that Paul re·
cords exactly what happens and
also the subtle unimportant de-
tails that the average person
would not include. He writes with
easiness and has genuine affec·
tion for the people he tells about
because he himself was one of
the characters in his tale of Lin-
den.
Linden on the Saugus Branch,
Mr. Jensen concluded, is an expo·
sition, the autobiographical pic-
ture of his 'old home town .. It is
admirably finished and is tCAbe
commended as a work of the
laughing school of philosophy.
Jewelry
MALLOYE'S
11 GREEN ST.
NEW LONDON
Records - Radios
\
74 State Street - New London
Near Stote Street
•
COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF JI,"EW LOlII'DON"
119 STATE STREET
Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
Here You Will Find:
~vlon _ Elizabeth Arden - Coty - Lentherlc - Old Spice
Rubensrein - Faberge - .Eve in Paris - Factor's
Lescinskl's - Richard Hudnut - Mllkmald
LaCross - Yardley
And ~lan)'More Famous 1J.nes
ALSO TOBACCOS - ClGARETI'FS - LEATHER GOODS
Dally De!Jveries - GIrls' Cheeks Cashed .
Ch,.,.ge Accounts Ava1lable Tel. 3857
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f I part of The Naked novels as All Quiet On thmost power U F' e W"",
D d If Mailer had con- ern ront. LIfe for Re '01·and the ean. Idi tnarqUe'
d this strugg.le be- so ers was as grim as f Scentrate on , d' or Ma'J
th basic natures of men er s, an yet you feel a sy I.tween e d I ft d t' . tnpathand the force of nature, an e an erno lOn~l resIfense to Y
out most of the four ~undr~ Quiet on the Western Fr A.!I
pages of \preliminaries, hIS boo is only an unpleasant kno~~t that
would have been stronger. stomach when you In YOUr
Excellent' characterizationsap· Naked and the Dead. read 1'he
, the flashbacks to the CIVIl·pear In S
ian lives of each of the I1\en. orne
are bitter, some sad. sever-al un-
ple~nt. They all have a sharp-
ness of observation and delinea-
tion that makes them a welcome
contrast to the dullness of t~e
Anopopeicampaign, as ~el~ as In-
teresting sketches of Americana.
Wordy Book
The"Naked and the Dead is
forceful and interesting, ~ven
though it is overlong and at times Compliments oj
in bad taste in its stress on the
sordidness of men's thoughts.
The only sastained thought in the
book is the grim predjction that
life for the General, th~ Sergeant,
and the platoon will be no less
drab than it was before the war.
There is little warmth or hu-
manity in The Naked and the
Dead. This is why it can not be
ranked with such World War I
.COLLEGE DINER
Fine .Foods Choice L,'quo,.
Tel. 2-4516 426Williams Sl
R. Jacynowicz Has
Plan for Recital Around the Town
A piano recItal by Ruth Jacyno-
wiez. member ot our music de-
partment, y;111 be gIven on ov.
17 at :30 p.m. in Palmer audltort-
um,
Included in her program will be
three ScarlotU Sonatas, a Beetho-
ven Sonata in E. Major, Brahms
G minor Ballade. and Debussy,
Hommage a Rameau. Miss Jacy-
nowttz will also play some Rou-
manian dances by Bartok, and
some !:Wlections by Chopin.
by Gaby Nosworlby
and the Dead is centered on the
activities of a reconnaissance pla-
toon, a lieutenant, and the c~m-
manding general of. a c~mpaign
for the fictitious Pacific Island of
Anopopei.
At)-plcal C!uLraclers
As a cross-section of Army
types, these men are valid in that
their prewar backgrounds range
from gutter immigrant through
middlewestern mediocrrty to. a
son of the nouveau rtche, WIth
Catholics and Jews included for
good measure. However, every
one of these men came into the
Army with warped personalities,
more or less vicious.
True, there are people like t~is,
but there are also other, happier,
individuals in the service. Once
they reach Anopopei, these per-
sonalities settle into such a pat-
tern of personal spite and bicker-
ing that it becomes difficult to re-
member which man is speaking.
Part of this is due to the un-
necessary detail with which Mail-
er repeats their daily activities.
Also, they all say the same things
-a constant repetition of short
and meaningless vulgarities.
The characters that do emerge
from the morass of words are not-
able for their viciousness, which
is concentrated on Lieutenant
Hearn, the only character who
shows any signs of - humanity.
Caught between the icy 'hierar-
chy of fear' which General Cum-
mings uses to keep his men in
line, and the sadistic venom of
Sergeant Croft who wants to
keep control of the platoon,
Hearn tries to assert himself as a
line officer and is killed in a fruit·
less attempt to scale Mount Ana.
ka and outflank the Japanese.
The tension and terror of this
mission over the mountain is 'the
Without doubt the most centro-
venial novel to come out of
World War n is The Naked and
the Dead, annan Mailer's mas-
sive narrative of American fight-
ing rae.n in the Pacific. For a first
nove), it has received a notable
amount of publicity and comment.
The publicity, centered around
a gruesome surrealistic sketch of
a soldier's head, has put the book
on the top of the best-seller lists.
The comment has divided into
two groups. One hails The Naked
and the Dead as a great, mature,
and stirring piece of literature,
ranking it with Remarque's All
Quiet on the Western Front and
dos Passos' Three Soldiers.
The other regrets that Mailer's
characters are so unfair a cross-
section of soldiers, and that he is
so lengthy and repetitious.
As usual, there is a middle
ground which probably comes
closer to the truth. The Naked
The
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
HAEETT CLEANINC
and DYEING
COMPANY
KNITI1NG YARNS
100% V1r&1o Wool
erving Connecticui Colleg
j.,r the last SO year.
at
Perry & Stone
,JewelerB BiDee 1885
STATIONERY -e-. LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
HOME IRTS CORIER The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street
Complete CoIJeae
Sportswear DejllU'tment
Telephone: New London S81l
9 UnIon 8treet
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DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the HIlI from the CollegeNew London's newell and fine.t
Serving
Steaks .• Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Fooa
91·101 N. BAN" STREET
TELBPaONE 2~U:65
dining room,
SERVING THE FINEST QUALITY STAR DAffiY ICE CREAM
-ALSO HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS, CHEESEBURGERS-
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, Etc.
All sundaes andmilk shakes put up in paper containers
for your convenience to take out.
_WE DELIVER TELEPHONE 6880
Please Call for Order. Betwen 7.:00 and 9 :00
• Yes, Camels are so mild that a nationwide 30-day
test of hundreds of smokers revealed not one single
case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!
The people in this. test - both men and women ~
smoked Camels exclusively for 30 consecutive days.
Smoked an average of one. to two packages of
Camels a day. Each week ,heir throats were ex-
amined by noted throat specialists-a total of 2470
exacting examinations. From coast to coast,
these throat specialists reported
NO THROAT IRRITATION
DU£TO SMOKING CAMELS!
•
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Isabelle Opperheim I
bY Wk'R'NeWSof the ee In evrew •••
Tuesday, Nov. 2.... The big
ws around the Connecticut
~:Jl1PUSwas that Muffle Goodrich,
f rrnerly of the class of '50 and
Ow attending Katherine GibbsnOp in Boston, had announced her
~ngagem~nt to Jim Roan. Jim,
who graduated from Amherst, is
a reporter for ire Tampa (F'la.)
, "
Times, The couple will be married
ill June when Muffle finishes
~hoOl. In Muffle's absence Alice
e5.s, her former room.m~te is
~~SIlYcollecting those best \~sh.
Wednesday ... The school
s~med to find itself in the posi-
tion of being almost as wrong as
~eew poll:takers -ln predicting a
ey VIctory. Wednesday found
P1eoPlestaggering around after a
s eepless night still clutehing
their portable radios. After the
news broke these were replaced
by black mourning bands on the
arms of the more ardent Dewey
supporters.
To 'Avoid Mistakes ...
I
The only thing they had to look
forward to was a good night's
sleep',. J\.1is~Stanwood, sensing the
the situation as her riflery stu-
dents crawled to class under the
burden of their Wlnchesters, had
to excuse them early for fear that
they might mistake each other
for the targets in the effort to
keep their eyes, open.
Telephone 7200 Thursday. , ,No sooner had
I
the election worn off, but we
, 14 Meridian St. were faced with another major'l . New London, Conn, campaign, , ,the Community
Chest. In our efforts to cop the
l.~~~~~;;~~~~;;;;;~~.~Ischmop, the new cry on campus~ seems to be, "Anything for. a
Price!" Jane Addams put on a
floor show at dinner complete
with cigarette girls, and at Free-
man you can get everything from
your bed made lor a quarter to a
date with a cadet for three dol-
lars. Everything, that is, except a
date with a member of the Yale
varsity which can be obtained lor
fifty dollars. Freeman is waiting
eagerly to see who will have the
unselfish devotion to the Cornmu-
nity Chest to make this Supreme
Sacrifice! , ..
Friday . . , The fog rolled in
from the sea, and the freshmen fi-
nally discovered why New' Lon-
don was named that way. Upper-
classmen smirked knowingly
when the freshmen asked if it
was like that often ... The news·
papers announced that T. S. Eliot
-RoccO'S BeaiBty Salon
Complete Beauty Seroice
Body Massage
85 State St. Phone 9138
# New London, Conn.
f::"==:::::::::=-====~'~-l
IRose Riegh Eileen Shea I
I
I
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'Where the Gang
Gets Together" The Executive Council of the
Connecticut Intercollegiate Stu-
i~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~;;~;;;;.;~;;~;;;;.;~;;~.dent Legislature held its first offi-_ _ _ "' :FW"!I cial meeting this year on October17 in Hendrie hall, New Haven.
Students and professors from ten
Connecticut colleges attended the
meeting.
The new officers of the Execu-
tive Council elected at the meet·
ing include Connecticut college's
two delegates: Estelle Parsons,
state vice chairman, and Nancy
Sherman, treasurer.
New ideas were discussed for
the "Mock Legislature" to be held
in the spring. The Executive
Council approved the suggestion
of holding a banquet the evening
preceding the legislative session
It was thought that a banquet
would give the legislators a
chance to get acquainted and to
plan their political deals. The pos-
si}:>ililyof extending the session
to three days was also considered.
•
Caugh,ton Campus
The Beauty Box·
Do You Like Italian ,Food?
Go to
I
DANTE'S
for the Best
TRlJMAN STREET
THE SPORT SHOP
Exclusive with Us
McMullen
Cl'lire McCardle Dean's
Grill Casino
Jamison
Carlye Apparel
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.
302 State Street ,
Tel. 59fil
C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
TEL. 4638
It CHURCH ST.
WeMake Repairs on:
RECQRD PLAYERS - HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
and Motorola BadIos
We carry General Electric, Sonora "-
and Hobby Supplies ,- -
CHECK THIS LIST FOR THiNGS yOU NEED:
• yelloW slickers
• yellow TlUn-hats
• rubber boots
• wool shirts
• travel iron • weeJuns
• waste baskets 0 wool 80cks
• whisk brooms • tennis baUS
• light bulbs I. tenms shoes
THE G. M. WILUAMS CO.
D te Hardware StoreThe Old.fashioned up-to. a
C. ReId Hudgins, Jr. - General Manager
Phone 5361
Corner State and N ortb Bank Streets -
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Long Lane
(Continued from PaKtl Two)
PEUGH
Mrs. Katherine Hunter Pelgh.
registrar of Connecticut college,
was ejected secretary of the new-
ly organized New England Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Regtstrars
at its initial meeting in Boston
Saturday. The meeting was at-
tended by 75 representatives of
51 colleges and universities in
New England.
had won the Nobel prize, and aU
who had gone through English
1·2 shook their heads in amaze-
ment and pleasure that there
were actually people who under-
stood him ... seems there's some
hope left after all!
Saturday ... Dr. Morris made
a heartwarming discovery . .
There were some people in his
History of Philosophy class who
did extra research, entirely on
their own. Seems that some
bright souls had disovered that
the next quiz would come on a
Saturday (Yale-Harvard weekend,
no less) and they reported the re-
sults of this amazing study to the
befuddled Dr. Morris.
Fascinated by their deep Intel-
lectual curiosity, he had no choice
but to postpone the test until the
following Tuesday. The students
were happy and the good profes-
sor's faith in his students' ability
had increased tenfold.
Sunday ... No one can say that
we can't have dates up here for a
football weekend.. The battle
of the Giants was fought on Sun-
day afternoon on the speedball
court between the stalwart de-
fenders of the Coast Guard Acad-
enerpy and the mighty mite of
Knowlton house. The result 1 18·6
in favor of the cadets. For a while
it looked as if an upset was in the
a ffi n g, especially aft e r that
mighty touchdown heave caught
(1) by Sue Crowe.
C. G. thes Voctor
But the boys, handicapped by
penalties such as holding, and
kicking the ball too far, roared off
to an imposing victory (for the
self-respect of the Academy, any-
way) Pat Wardley and \ Betty
Zorn, had nothing but praise for
the gallant defenders of Knowl-
ton.
Monday ... Nancy Lou Parlia-
ment received an article from her
mother printed in a Chicago pa-
per that needs no explaining, I
quote, "Some time ago, Errol
Flynn thought he might like to
spend a couple of months as a
special student in history and
philosophy at an eastern sea-
board college, where he could live
on his boat,
"He had his attorney address
several letters in behalf of an un-
named client, . , The prize reply
came from Connecticut college in
New London, Conn: 'As your cli-
ent is a man, we wonder if he
knows that this is a college for
women, although we have had a
few male students during regular
courses. Unless the circumstances
are unusual we suggest that your
client enroll at a co-educational in
stitution."
~rol instructed Ford to write
sists of cooking, general domes-
tic work, sewing. and working on
the farm. U a girl expresses pref-
erence for one type of work. she
may receive the larger 'part of
her training in that work.
Moreover, the school fulfills the
requirements of the Connecticut
school board, its grades. ran~g
from grammar school through
high school. The girls receive
practical lab experience in every
type of work. As to their cooking
experience, the Connecticut col-
lege girls can testify, for at the
end of the tour, tea was served In
the practice, dining and living
rooms in the cooking department.
The Long Lane girls served coffee
and tea and small cakes which
they had made themselves.
Thus, the Connecticut college
group's tour of Long Lane was
completed. It was more than in-
teresting, it was enlightening, to
see the results of an excellent
program set forth by a progres-
sive state. Long Lane is perhaps
one of the most advanced lnstitu-
tions of its kind in the country.
The idea of rehabilitation of un-
fortunate girls has gone far to
help to produce better citizens,
who in turn, produce better com-
munlties. The critical eye of the
college student was more than
satisfied with what it viewed at
Connecticut's industrial school
for girls.
Crown Restaurant
Where the Giru Galher
83 Slate Street
Tel. %-1718
RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
"Individuality Arnsts"
10 Merldlarf St., New London. Conn,
Opp. Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
1:1"""""""''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1:1
~ China 'Glass Silver ~
Lamp. Parker Pen.
and uRltsual giJlt
L. LEWlS
& COMPANY
8·, ..,..,..""· " ..·",..,,, ·,· •..,,"'·..·[9
STATE and GREEN STREETS
".
~ ~~ .~ At the Head
]:' of the Class~e~I~,\ SEA~l·FllEE
b~~W~~~~E~~U
back that he was inquiring for
Errol Flynn and would those clr-
cumstances be considered as un-
usual. Unquote .... Mmmmm!
Thursday also brought a new
addition to campus. The sopho-
mores' blue and white hats with
CC '51 on them. The new crea-
tions are designed to add to any
sophomores S,A!
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
(All essentlal to moralo)
Seam-free nylon.
identified by tbe Seal
of the DANCINC 'fwms
are leagueJ ahead in loveli-
ness and fit. Special pateDlIl.!d
heel'" assures pcrfeet fit at \~\ .. 't/
DilkIe, heel and instep; the 'JI"
Gusseloe spells comforL. And .
there are no lwisting sean:fs!
Look forthem onder leading
brand name:a at yOm' ,. _ ,
favorite eollege abol> or store. -~ ..~=""'"_u. S. f'e.l. No. DlIll64.
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
60 1Iiain Street
COMPLETE, LINE OF GROCERIES
Delegates Elected
To Council of CIS • BERNARDS 253 Slate St.
• JUDY 'N' JILL
• HI-DEE
• BARBEE JRS.
Dresses • Coats • Suits • GOWllB
Always trade at
STARR~S
AS CO:N1"l'1IDTlCUT COll.EGE STUDENTS JL}VE DOlI."E BEFOBJI YOU
• Drugs • Prescriptions t
• FUms • Toilet Gooda I
., Magazines for • Cigarettes II
FUJ'olS PROCESSED BY !oUSTER PHOTO F:DlISHERS
IT'S HERE wHERE YOU H.4.VE A CH..o\.BGEACCOUNT
AND YOUB CHECKS ARE CASHED t
I,
!
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
22 Main street
New London. Conn.
Flowers for all occasions - 3339
STARR BROS., INC.
RexaU Drug Slore
PHONE 5655 TWO DELIVERIES TO DOB.~ DA.n.Y
)
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEff'S
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Let the world laugh with You.
Contribute to News.Around the Toum s -> ]AFF A
In ummer and Smoke. the
most recent Tennessee \\'illiams
pIa)' to appear on Broadway, the
author, current fair-haired boy of
the legttirnate theater. reveals
dramatic weaknesses that were
either absent or beneath notice in
his two other successes. The
Glass _Ienagerte, and A Streetcar
• .amed Desire.
Summer and Smoke is delicate
In structure, sensitive. and more
reminiscen in mood of the earli-
er Glass. Ienagerle than of the
fiercely dramatic Streetcar. Like
both plays, however, it probes
deeply into the psychology of that
tragic anachronism, a southern
lady who finds her ideals of be-
havlor completely alien to harsh,
modern realities. The result of
this conflict is increasing malad-
justment, leading eventually to
complete psychological or moral
_disintegration.
Spirit or Sex
Summer and Smoke deals with
a sensitive and high > minded
young woman in a turn-of-the-
century southern town who loves
the very physical young doctor
next door. Although he is fond or
her, he cannot understand her
completely spiritual concept of
love, seeing it instead as com-
pletely sexual.
This conflict of spirituality ver-
sus the physical is the barrier
that rises between two people
who, otherwise, might have
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achieved a lasting and profound
relationship.
The doctor's belief in nothing
but the physical leads him into a
life of drunkenness and bebauch-
erv, while the girl's equally out-
of-tune pirnualiry leads her more
and more into neurotic hypochon-
dria as an escape from a world in
which she can find no place._
Eventually. a dramati.c crisis
makes the doctor reahze that
there is such a thing as the soul,
while, on the other hand, his pen-
etrating words to Alma make her
squarely face, . , and accept ...
the existence of sex.
The play ends on a bitterly
ironic note as Alma, willing now
to accept the doctor on purely
physical terms. is turned away,
since he has fallen sincerely in
love with a normal young girl.
Rebuffed, Alma sinks to finding
solace in lonely traveling sales-
men.
The plot of Summer and Smoke
is little more than a tenuous
thread holding together the play-
wright's views and observations.
Because the play lacks the inten-
sity and pace of Streetcar, it is
a . completely believable. AtS pt~~llfpa~
more dependent on it subst nee In thetic Alma, Margare_ .
order to be successful. unrortun- . a brilliantly sensiuve per-
ately, here lies the weakness of f~~~ance, restrained yet passion-
Summer and Smoke. ate and completely appe~hr:g.
The theme of the play j~ that Even the sets, by30Mielziner, -;::=========:=::::::
minor barriers, insubstantIal on are symbolicallY: significant, mere , _
the surface, exist to keep a~art frameworks, as delicate as the I'
people who, otheIV:'ise, .might play itself, that expr~ss the bar- I
achieve lasting relatIOnshIps of riers between the play s protagon-
understanding and even o~ lov~. ists.
There is, of course, truth in this Despite the excellent ~ast, and
theme. if not great truth. ,U~for. the delicate symbolic setttng, how- I 467 Williams Street
tunately, however, Mr. Wilha.ms ever the weakness of the play
expresses this truth by showing sho~s through. Too delicate to Phone 8803
its effect on a neurotic woman, hide this weakness under sheer I
who gradually disintegrates un- dramatic force, Summer and Breakfast •• Luncheons ..
der its weight. Smoke leaves behind a feeling of Dinners •• Sandwiches and
The result is a play that em- neuroticism and decay, ~ather lee Cream Bar "
phasizes. not the poignancy of its than the sense of tragtc poignan- t
theme, but, instead, the decay of cy underlying its theme.' J
a neurotic, who, in turn, IS sur- C~~~~~~~;;===~~==~~===~=:=:::::;'rounded by neuroticism and de- -;:
cay.
Cast Redeems Play
The feeling left by Summer and
Smoke, after the final curtain, is,
then, a murky sense of decadence,
rather than poignancy; of neurot-
icism, rather than tragedy ...
and a strong desire for a breath
of fresh air.
A redeeming feature of the play
is the cast, especially the leads.
As the doctor, Tad Andrews
makes him likable even at his
harshest, and makes his reform
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"CHESTERFIELD is
building another big,
new factory for us
smokers who like the
MILDER cigarette •••
It's M! cigarette."
"I wish I could take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield
is building at Durham, 'N. C. It's a honey. It
will help supply the ever-increasing demand /
for the MILDER cigarette."
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